1. Call to Order (Bevilacqua)

2. Announcements (Bevilacqua)
   a. Approval of minutes 12/8/2020-
   b. Proposals submitted for CoC completeness review:
      Certificate in Environmental Justice and Inequality (new)
      MPS in Environmental Leadership, Justice & Communication (new)
      EST 615- Environmental Justice: Policy, Tools & Society (minor revision)
      EST 616- Global Perspectives on Environmental Justice (new)
      Curriculum Proposal Environmental Health (minor revision)
      Public Health minor (new)
   c. Proposals posted for comment:
      EST 204 Diversity and Knowledge of the Environment (new)
   d. Administrative Approvals:
      Curriculum Proposal BS Environmental Science, option courses (12/14/2020)
      Curriculum Proposal BS Environmental Science, Senior Synthesis (12/14/2020)
      Curriculum Proposal BS Forest Resource Management, new course (12/9/2020)
   e. Updates from Dean Shannon

3. Action Items
   a. Curriculum Proposal Graduate Certificate- Env. Decision Making (minor revision)
   b. Curriculum Proposal MPS in Environmental Studies (minor revision)
   c. Course Proposal BPE 380 Bioprocess Simulations (new)
   e. Course Proposal SUS 365 Sustainability and Behavior Change (new)
   f. Course Proposal SUS 375 Environmental Economics (new) (add SLO comment)

4. Old Business

5. New Business

**Next Meeting:**
Tuesday, March 2, 2021